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Abstract
Background and Aims: Potable (drinking) water gets altered during its passage through various
pipes, open reservoirs and storage tanks. Enteropathogens, most commonly coliforms, generally
present in the water at low concentrations can cause serious illnesses. Hospitals, atleast, must
provide drinking water which should be free of pathogenic organisms. Thus, the aim of the study
was to assess the coliform contamination in drinking water in various medical and dental
hospitals in Chennai city. Materials and Methods: Drinking water samples were collected from
taps in different hospitals in Chennai at patients consuming point. Water samples were collected
aseptically in glass bottles and analyzed for bacteriological quality by membrane filtration
method. The results received from the laboratory were analyzed statistically. Results: Out of 30
samples collected, 24 were found to be contaminated with coliform bacteria. Among these, 20 of
the medical hospitals and 4 dental hospitals were found to be contaminated. A highly significant
amount of samples (p=0.008) were found to be severely contaminated. Conclusion: From the
present study, it was observed that drinking water samples collected from medical and dental
hospitals had their water testing positive for total coliform. To significantly reduce the rate of
infection due to water related diseases, there is a need for improvements in water supply and
sanitation services.
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INTRODUCTION
negative, facultative anaerobic, non spore
forming motile rods, capable of fermenting
Water is a highly precious resource on earth
lactose with acid and gas at 370C within 48
which is essential for all dimensions of life.
hours.3 Accepted as our most reliable
Drinking water must be safe enough to be
weapon in the battle to reduce health careconsumed by humans that should not induce
associated infections, hospital tap water has
any waterborne ailments. Polluted water
also been recognized as "the most
isn’t just dirty- it’s deadly. Water, sanitation
overlooked, important, and controllable
and hygiene have important impact on
source
of
Hospital
associated
health. People are dependent on hospitals for
infections."Peer-reviewed literature has
cure. Even though hospitals are considered
demonstrated that hospital tap water
as life saving centres, most of the hospitals
contains microbial pathogens and that
have poor hygienic zones and it has been
biofilms in water systems resist disinfection
observed that stored water was not
and deliver pathogenic organisms to the
maintained clean for drinking. The bacterial
health care environment.4 Various public
growth happening in every water
and environmental health protection areas
distribution system as well as water
should provide drinking water which must
treatment
device
has
been
under
be free from pathogenic organisms.
consideration since a long time.
Assessment of coliform contamination is an
important tool for describing the potential
Potable water that is released into many of
public health risk of drinking water. Hence
the distribution systems gets altered during
the aim of the study was to assess the
its passage through various pipes, stand
coliform contamination in drinking water in
pipes, open reservoirs as well as storage
various medical and dental hospitals in
tanks. Transient negative pressure and pipe
Chennai city, and the chief objective of the
line leak events provide a potential portal for
study was to specify and analyse the total
the entry of ground water in treated drinking
coliforms in drinking water for patients’
and permits fecal indicators and microbial
consumption.
pathogens present in the soil and water
exterior to enter the distribution system.1
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The most common pathogens which spread
Chennai is the biggest industrial and
through drinking water are members of
commercial centre in South India, and a
enterobacteriaceae
and
vibrionaceae.
major cultural, economic and educational
Enteropathogens are generally present at
centre.5 The current Population of Chennai
low concentrations but they cause serious
city was estimated to be over 4.7 million.6
illness. The most common group of
The study area included selected medical
microbial pathogen present in drinking
and dental hospitals in Chennai city. The
water is coliform. Coliforms detected in
study was carried out over a two month
higher concentrations are used as an index
period from August, 2014 to September,
of the potential presence of entero pathogens
2014 during the spring and autumn season.
in water. Total coliform bacteria describe a
Drinking water samples were collected from
group of enteric bacteria that includes E.
taps in different hospitals at patients
coli, Klebsiella species, Enterobacter and
2
consuming point. The majority of samples
Citrobacter species.
They are gram
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were taken in potential problem area like
poor hygienic zones. Water samples were
categorized into Zone A and Zone B as
shown in the Table1. A total of 30 drinking

water samples were randomly collected
from medical and dental hospital taps from
patients consuming point.

Table 1. Zones of sampling and related information
ZONE

DESCRIPTION

NO. OF SAMPLES

A
B

Medical hospitals
Dental hospitals

23
7

Water samples were collected from the
above mentioned areas A & B in 300ml
autoclavable glass bottles containing 4 - 5
drops of sodium thiosulphate to neutralize
any residual chlorine (Figure 1). Samples
were collected aseptically by wearing hand
gloves. Taps were opened and water was
allowed to run for 1 minute. Glass bottle lid
was opened only few seconds prior to
collection and water were collected without

contacting the tap and closed immediately.
A total 200ml water sample was collected in
300ml glass bottles. Samples were placed in
4 ̊C cooling boxes for transporting to the
laboratory and processed within 6 hours of
collection. Water samples were analyzed for
bacteriological quality. Collection of
drinking water is illustrated in the below
figures (Figure 2, 3, 4).

Figure 1 – 4. The collecting bottle (1), method of collection and storage (2 – 4).
The membrane filtration method was used in
the determination of total coliform bacteria
in drinking water. From the collected
samples, 100ml of sample were prepared
with necessary dilutions. Appropriate
nutrient or culture medium was selected and
the broth was dispensed into a sterile Petri
dish to saturate evenly in the absorbent pad.
IDA$Ludhiana’s$Journal$–$le#Dentistry#Vol.2$issue$1$2018$

The membrane was removed from the sterile
package by flamed forceps and it was placed
into the funnel assembly. The pouring lip of
the sample container was flamed and the
sample was poured into the funnel. Vacuum
was turned on and the sample was allowed
to draw completely through the filter.
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The funnel was rinsed with sterile buffered
water and the vacuum was turned on again
to draw water completely through the filter.
The membrane filter was removed with a
sterile forceps from the funnel and it was
placed into the prepared Petri dish. The
membrane filter was placed on the medium
by rolling action to prevent air bubbles from
forming at the membrane-medium interface
and then incubated on a agar at 37°C for 24
hours. Coliforms were detected as rose-pink
colonies on the agar plate. The total numbers

of colonies appearing on each plate were
counted under 10 – 15x magnification and
recorded. The count was reported as colony
forming units (cfu).
The scale of microbiological contamination
was categorized by the quantity of colony
forming units recovered from each sample
(Table 2), based on the approach used by the
EPA.

TABLE 2. Scale of microbiological contamination based on the approach used by the EPA.
Microbiological
contamination category of
drinking water

Amount of bacteria
(CFU/100ml) in
drinking water

Uncontaminated

<1
Moderate

Contaminated

1-5

Serious
Severe
Acute

6-10
11-100
>100

The results received from the laboratory
were displayed in the form of simple table
and charts. Comparisons of range of
contaminations within Zone A and B was
done using ANOVA.

Bacteriological quality of drinking water
using membrane filtration technique and
scale of microbiological contamination
based on the approach used by EPA showed
progressive

RESULTS
contamination with coliform bacteria. Out of 30 samples collected, 24 were contaminated with
coliform bacteria as shown in the Table 3.
ZONES
Contaminated
Uncontaminated

ZONE A
20
3
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4
3
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TABLE 3. Contaminated and uncontaminated samples
Colony forming units of total coliform
bacteria per 100 ml of each sample in Zone
A and Zone B is shown in the Figure 9 and
Figure 10. According to the scale of
microbiological contamination based on the

approach of EPA (Table 2), results of our
study shown in the Table 4 demonstrates
significantly higher amount of samples with
severe coliform contamination.

Figure 9. Colony forming units of total coliform bacteria/100 ml of each sample in Zone A.
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FIGURE 10. Colony forming units of coliform bacteria/100 ml of each sample in Zone B.

Samples

Uncontaminated

Moderate

Serious

Severe

Acute

p-value

6

0

2

22

0

0.008**

* Significant ** Highly significant
Unpaired t-test

Figure 11. Scale of contamination of medical and dental hospitals drinking water.
DISCUSSION
The data indicated that the samples from
two zones showed the presence of coliform
bacteria and this failed to meet the WHO
drinking standards of zero coliforms per 100
ml making the water unsuitable for drinking
purposes.10 Water is the basic necessity for
human health and biological activity within
living things. It is well known that access to
safe water and sanitation are important in
reducing disease transmission.11 All living
organisms depend on water for their
existence and good drinking water with a
high quality is essential for the well-being of
all people around the world.12 An adequate
supply of water is necessary for a healthy
IDA$Ludhiana’s$Journal$–$le#Dentistry#Vol.2$issue$1$2018$

life but waterborne diseases are major
causes of death in most parts of the world
especially in developing countries due to the
consumption of contaminated water.13Water
is unsafe for human consumption when it
contains pathogenic or disease-causing
microorganisms
which
are
directly
transmitted when contaminated fresh water
is consumed.14 Potable water is the water
that is free from disease producing
microorganisms and chemical substances
that are dangerous to human health.15 Most
infectious diseases are caused by pathogenic
microorganisms such as bacteria, virus,
protozoa and other parasites that cause lifethreatening conditions in relation to drinking
51$
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water.16,17Among
the
pathogens
disseminated in water sources, enteric
pathogens are the ones most frequently
encountered. Consequently, fecal pollution
sources in waters dedicated to human use
should strictly be controlled. Enteropathogens, like Escherischia coli O157:H7,
are usually found in quite low
concentrations in water sources located
within a diverse microflora. Highly
complicated techniques are needed to sense
them which are time-consuming also. Most
coliforms present in large numbers in
intestinal flora of human beings and other
species of warm-blooded animals, and are
thus found in feaces also.18 An established
fact is that the absence of thermotolerant
(faecal) coliforms is a precondition for water
sources to succeed as safe water
supplies.19,20 Human exposure to faecal
contamination can have a wide spectrum of
possible health implications, essentially
controlled by the infectivity of the zoonotic
agent shed by infected hosts21 and the
susceptibility of the receptor.22 As a
consequence, coliforms, detected in higher
concentrations than pathogenic bacteria, are
used as an index of the potential presence of
entero-pathogens in water environments.
The use of the coliforms, especially E. coli,
as a pointer of microbiological quality of
water, dates back to their first isolation from
feces at around the end of the 19th century.
Coliforms are found in routine in many
natural environmental ecosystems, but
drinking water itself is not at all a natural
environment for these. The presence of
coliforms in drinking water must be
considered as a probable danger or revealing
the
microbiological
water
quality
deterioration.18 Positive total coliform
samples in a treated water which is usually
coliform-free may indicate treatment
ineffectiveness, loss of disinfectant, breakthrough,23 intrusion of contaminated water
into the potable water supply24,25 or
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regrowth problems26 in the distribution
system, and, as a consequence, should not be
tolerated. The coliform group includes a
broad diversity in terms of genus and
species, whether or not they belong to the
Enterobacteriaceae family. Most of the
definitions of coliforms are based on mutual
biochemical physiognomies. In Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater (Part 9221 and 9222; APHA et
al., 1998), coliform group members are
described as: 1). All aerobic and facultative
anaerobic, Gram- negative, non-sporeforming, rod-shaped bacteria that ferment
lactose with gas and acid formation within
48 h at 35 C (multiple-tube fermentation
technique). 2). All aerobic and many
facultative anaerobic, Gram-negative,nonspore-forming,rod-shaped bacteria that
develop a red colony with a metallic sheen
within 24 h at 350C on an Endo-type
medium containing lactose (membrane filter
technique).27 The multiple-tube fermentation
technique and the membrane filter technique
used in the present study has been approved
by AFNOR(1990).28 Today, the MF
technique is the method most widely used
for the enumeration of coliforms in drinking
water.This technique is simple to perform
and inexpensive, requires at least an
overnight incubation period and a
confirmation test (24 to 72 additional hours)
after the initial typical colony investigation.
The MF Technique provides numerous
benefits when analyzing water samples for
microbiological contamination.Requires less
preparation time than many other traditional
methods,
allowing isolation and
enumeration of microorganisms while
providing presence or absence information
in as little as 24 hours. It also permits
concentration of large sample volumes and
allows isolation and enumeration of discrete
colonies. From the present study, it was
observed that drinking water samples
collected from medical and dental hospitals
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had their water testing positive for total
coliforms. Contamination of water by
coliform bacteria in hospitals may occur due
to insufficient treatment of water and
handling. The bacterial content of the
drinking water leaving treatment plants
should contain only very low levels of
heterotrophic microorganisms and low
levels of these organisms indicated the
treatment and disinfection process was
effective in removing most pathogens. But
most of the water between treatment plants
to the point of use typically contained
significant numbers of heterotrophic micro
organisms.This may be due to older systems
which may contain deposits and sediments
formed by the internal corrosion of metal
pipes
and
may
contain
many
microorganisms. It was found that as water
flowed to a distance from treatment plant the
residual chlorine level decreased and at the
end point of use it was nil.This loss of
chlorine residue may be one of the reason
for the contamination with heterotrophic
bacteria.29 Insufficient treatment of water
and contamination of the water by various
pathogenic microorganisms can be potential
to cause water borne diseases of diverse
symptoms. The symptoms for these illnesses
range fromï fever and malaise to gastrointestinal symptoms such as diarrhea and
stomach aches.16, 17 In a similar related work
in Bermuda, it was reported that emptying
and cleaning is a procedure which can
significantly lower poly tank water
contamination.29 However, it must be noted
that a build-up of sediment in water tanks
can serve as sources of the supply of suitable
nutrients on which bacteria can grow and
multiply as previously proposed by House
and Reed (1997).30 It has also been reported
in Peshawar, Pakistan that about 90% of the
drinking water samples and the distribution
system studied testing positive for total
coliforms.31 The present study, therefore,
proposes that the bacteriological quality of
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stored drinking water in hospitals might
depend on the source from which it was
drawn and also the handling of the water in
the tank by the users. Investigation of the
tap drinking water carried out in Quebec city
of Canada showed that 36% and 28% of
water samples were contaminated by at least
one pathogenic bacteria.32 It was also found
that water samples from Srikurmam and
Ghatprabha showed presence of total
coliform beyond the permissible limit.33,34 It
was indicated that unhygienic conditions of
pipelines and leakage with domestic sewage
was a major source of microbial
contamination of any potable water.35
Occurrence of thermotolerant coliforms in
Irish groundwater has been officially
reported to occur in 34% of routine
monitoring samples.36,37
CONCLUSION
From the present study, it was observed that
drinking water samples collected from
medical and dental hospitals had their water
testing positive for total coliform.
Contamination of water by coliform bacteria
in hospitals may occur due to insufficient
treatment of water and handling. The
bacterial content of the drinking water
leaving treatment plants should contain only
very
low
levels
of
heterotrophic
microorganisms and low levels of these
organisms indicated the treatment and
disinfection process was effective in
removing most pathogens. According to
estimates by WHO, about 80% of illness in
less developed countries stems from lack of
safe water and adequate sanitation. Certainly
the majority of these illnesses are due to
waterborne diseases and impurities in water.
To significantly reduce the rate of infection
due to water related diseases, there is a need
for improvements in water supply and
sanitation services. Moreover, improvement
must be accompanied by activities to
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promote change in health related waterborne
diseases.38 The microbial contamination of
drinking water and its control constitutes a
major issue worldwide, because it is still a
major source of infection and can cause
mortality especially in the childrens, hence it
is necessary to check sources of
contamination and more need to concentrate
on the treatment procedures. Authorities
may also check randomly samples at all
levels to ensure the supply of safe drinking
water.
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